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ICAR. CIHTRAL COA$TAL AGRICULTURAL RE$EARCH II'I$TITUTE
In.diun Crtttnt:it of Agri<:u lLururI Rt'*<'rvt"'tr

Iilir. tllrJ tittit - ''if};l 'l*t'lk tlNI",l't}'

An tSO 9001:2008 Cortitied Institute

Dated: 20.11 .2017F. No . 4(l 53)/RE- PHT/z}||/works h l te

To,

ARts cert\

Sub:- Inviting quotation for Minor repair in PHT Lab. In Block C at ICAR-
CCARI' Ela' Old Goa - reg.

Sir,

In continuation to this office letter of even no. dt.24.10.2017, regarding inviting the

sealed quotations for Minor repair in PHT Lab. in Block C at ICAR - CCARI, Ela, Old

Goa, the date for receipt of quotation has been extended upto 30.1I.2017 '

The terms and conditions mentioned earlier letter remains unchanged.
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{EXURE I

{ame of the Work : Minor repair in PHT Lab. in Block C.

Estimated Cost z- 451264l-

No
I

Description of items - -

2.
Units
3.

Quantify
4

Rate
3)

Amount
6

i l.
I

I
I

Repair to plaster in patches of 2.5sq.m. and under
including cutting the patch in proper shape and
preparing and plastering the surface of the walls
complete including disposal of nrbbing to the
dumping ground within 50m leacl with cernent
mortarl :4(l cement: 4fine sand)

Sq.
M.

20.000

2. Repair to wooden flush doors with the approved
fittine includine fittine the hinees etc. comDleted

Each 2.000

3. Providing and fixing fly proof PVC wire mesh to
windows and clerestory windows.

sq.m 6.000

4. Repair of the cabinet shutters of plywood r,vith
required hinge & other fittings etc.
complete(O.40x0.80)m

M. 6.000

5. Providing and fixing in position 25mm diameter
mosquito proof couplittg of approved municipal
design

Each 4.000

6. Providing and fixing brass bib crock (heavy)of
approval quality:
a)l5mm nominal bore

Each 1.000

7. Providing and fixing the cuddapah slabs stone in
door sill including making necessary grooves in
the wall and fixing with cement mortar, complete
as directed by the engineer-in charge

sq.m 3.000

8. Rubbing and mirror polishing of existing
Kotah/Shahabad fl ooring

Nos. 135.00

9. Removing dry or oil bound distemper by
scrapping sandpaper preparing the surface
smooth including necessary repair to scratches
etc. complete

sq.m. 80.000

10. Lime punning with lime mortar 1:l (l limp putty:
I fine sand

sq.m. 80.000

ll. Distempering (one/more coat)with oil bound
washable distemper of approval brand and
manufacture and of required shade on old work
to eive an even shade.

sq.m 80.000

12. Repair of existing rolling shutter by replacing the
patties As per requirement, greasitrg, paintitrg,
m?4ine hte 4r"g!"""1 .tr. r"-pt.t*

job 1.000


